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1. Introduction 

Many prevalent diseases are associated with poverty and development problems such as illiteracy, 
gender inequality and lack of basic infrastructure. In the developing world, the main causes of ill- 
health include infectious diseases and there are high levels of matemal mortality and malnutrition. 
In poor countries, including those of sub-Saharan Africa, less than half the population has adequate 
access to care and an even lower proportion has access to adequate sanitation. In the least 
developed countries just over a third of women are literate, compared to the almost universal 
literacy levels attained in the indusîrialised world. This has important implications for the 
introduction of new technology. 

Information and communications technologies are evolving rapidly. The costs of both equipment 
and use are falling. The growth in use of the Intemet continues to be exponential. Many countries 
now recognise the importance of telecommunications for social and economic development. 
Coiisequently significant new investments are being made in telecommunications to extend and 
improve networks in Afiica. However, regulatory barriers, high license fees, customs duties and 
non-tariff barriers (such as type approval) have restricted access to the potential benefits of new 
infom~ation and coinmunications technologies in many developing countries. At the same tinie, it 
niust be noted that the World Trade Organization (WTO) recently concluded two major agreements 
\\.hich will significantly liberalise the regulatoiy eri\lironment and lower the costs of equipn~eiit aiid 
services. 

Health Teleinatics (Telehealth ) and Telemedicine were defined by WHO'S Intemational 
Group Consultation on Health Telematics ( 11-16 December, Geneva, 1997) as followed; 

"Healrli teleinatics is a coriiposite rerr~ifor healtli-related activities. services and systems. carried 
oit1 over a distarice by nzeacts oj'iiifor~iiation and coi~irnunicatioru tecliirologies, for thepcirposes of 
glohal liealth proniotiori. disease coiztrol and Iiealrli care, as well as editcation, manager~rerir. aiid 
1-zsearcli for healrli. " 

Telerriedicirie is 111e delivery of liealtli care services, where distance is a critical factor, by al1 
lirnltli care professionals itsir~g iriforttlation and cornrnunicatio~is teclitiologies for the exchange of 
ullid irifornlatiori for diagriosis, rreatrnent and prevention of diseuse alid injuries, research and 
e~nhmriori, and for the coririiluirig editcation of health care providers. al1 in the interesrs of 
a~iinrlcir~g the health of inrlivid~tals orid their coni~t~unities. " 

i t  is timely and highly relevant that OAU should have included this topic on the agenda of its 
\'l th Conference of Minismes of Healrh, choosing to investigate how telematics contribute to 
tealth care, education, research and health system management ; and how it can serve as a lever for 
growth and development in communities. 

. 
-. Benefits of health relematics and telemedicine 

- 
.-rom rhe experience gained world\vide so far, a number of direct benefirs from health telemancs 
an be identified. They include [\vithout any rding,),): 



1 
l 

l . Remote monitoring of the chronically il1 ; improved access to a wider range and better 
quality of care across geographical boundaries, overall reductions in hospitalization and 
waiting times in health care systems. . 
riumber of patients. 

I 
Sharing of scarce resources such as specialists and expensive equipment by a much greater 

. Global slianng of skills and knowledge for care, information and disease surveillance. . Cost savings by reducing the transport of patients and travel of health professionals, as well' 
as by allowing home care of patients who would othenvise require hospitalization. 
More opportunitie&or health information and education in a variety of community contexts 
(including schools, homes and health care centres) and to hitherto disadvantaged and under 
served populations. . Extension of training and continuing education to health professionals who may othenvise 
be isolated in nual areas. . Overcoming barriers related to illiteracy through the availability of multiple media (visual, 
textual, audio, graphic as appropriate). . More people can be diagnosed and treated at their local clinics or hospitals, even in the 
absence of referral hospitals. For the first tin~e, it is technically feasible to contemplate the 
provision of universal healtli care. 
Easy access to specialist support for niobile medical units in disaster relief and emergency 
situations. 
Increased collegial support to medical personnel working in reniote and isolated areas. 
resulting in increased job satisfaction 

.III appropriate health teleniatics strategy will help overcome the current baniers to access to Iiealth 
care and promotion and improve the quality of health care for all. 

I ' 
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. . . 
-. Potential risks and limitations 

l 
3.1 Potential nsks 

WHO and its partners must be careful not to raise undue expectations about the prospects 
ior health telematics to solve the world's health problems. If the potential benefits of health 
rclematics are to be realised. it will be necessary to be aware of, and to guard against, the possible 
dangers of injudicious or improper use of these technologies. 1 

Q&&y is a crucial prerequisite in the exchange and acquisition of health information. as 
ciily scientifically sound, reliable and verifiable references are usehl in health telematics networks. 
.As in aiiy open information networks, this quality is not necessarily assured. The possibility of 
incorrect, biased. or even fraudulent information reaching the consumer. without having been 
submitted to clearance or peer review, is not negli~ible. Mechanisms for selection and regdation 
Ire not easily available. 

There are also nsks in the increased frequency of self-diagosis and self-medication, 
?iirtici~larly whert people fall prey to persuasive but misleading marketing. Proactive policies for 
:ducation and a~vareness raising will be needed to counteract these nsks. 

For these and other reasons, it is of utmost importance for the successful development of 
Iiealtli telematics to ensure that, on the one hand, only high-quality information enters the h e ~ l t h .  



telematics nehvork, and, on the other, that the public is educated and encouraged to use al1 such 
information in a prudent manner. 

Finally, it should be stressed that adoption of the new telematics approaches must not be at 
the expense of other basic health-related pnorities such as potable water, immunization, paper- 
based health information, etc. 

3.2 Other barriers and limitations 

In developing healtli telematics and telemedicine following bamers and limitations must be 
take into account: 

. lack of information . lack of training and training opportunities . lack of political conimitment . lack of resources . frequent changes of skilled and qualified personnel . lack of, or inadequate infrastnicture (electricity, maintenance, etc.) 
restrictive regulations in the use of comniunications facilities 

Health care professiorials in developing countries can nevertheless overcome these barriers. 
especially when tliey collaborate wiUi and get support from the telecoiiiniunications (telecom) 
network operators, their ministries of communications and national regulatory authonties. Creative 
solutioiis must be tailored to particular cases and countnes. 

Collaboration with the telecom communih will improve the chances of getting the facilities 
needed for health telematics. Sucn collaboration \vil1 rally greater support from politicians and 
international developnient agencies. 

Carefully planned and collaborative pilot projects offer siyificant potential for developin~ 
countries. One exaniple might involve a dismct hospital and tlie telecom operator working 
together to link limited resources in rural and remote areas to clinical centres able to offer 
the requisite expertise. The hvo players could seek the support. participation andlor blessing 
of their national ministries of health and communications, wliich in tum mieht contact and - 
seek support fiom international organisations, such as GO, ITL-. the World Bank, and the 
European Commission. Such a collaborative undertaking would help the originating 
partners (tlie hospital and the telecom operator) gain access to resources and expertise and 
increase die chances of the sustain ability of particular projects. I fa  small-scale pilot project 
shows cost savings or if thc benefits clearly outweigh the costs. t.g.> by improving the 
quality of, and equity of access to, health care, then it could be demonstrated to political 
leaders whose support may be necessary for the more widespread implementation of health 
telematics. 

Health care professionals are keen to beneiïr from modem information and communications 
reclmologies as \vell as froni contacts \vith colleages in industnalized caunrnes that may have . 



:::. ... useful experience and capabilities. A careful balance needs to be established in undertaking 
... projects. Developing countries should not be used as experimental ground, nor should there be 
.. :::: .. . dependency on extemal partnem. However, if a pmject is carefully constmcted and sustainable 

(even if only in the medium and long term) and if it pmvides the basis for expansion of the health 

. . 
telematics network, the countries themselves will benefit and the foreits will ba accessibleat local, 

l 
.:: ..! 
..:, 

national and regional level. 
. , :::: . . . . .. .,. 

4. Key factors of successful implementation 

There are many factors to be considered. Some main factors include: 

. Carefui planning is needed to achieve signifiant potential for developing wuntries. 

The collaborative undertakiig should help the originating paraiers (for example, the 
hospital and the telecom operator) gain access to resources and expertise, increasing the 
chances of sustainability. 

' .  . The technological configurations should be selected or designed with due consideration of 
concemed society, and of their acceptability in cultual and economic terms. 

1 
The introduction of telehealth and telemedicine must be seen not as a one way process, but 
as having the potential to facilitate interaction and participation. Scientific knowledge , ne\v 
technology and approaches should accominodate loca perceptions and expenence. 

Health teiematics services should be integrated in the health care delivery system. This 
requires special efforts to adopt and adapt liealth telematics so that it foms an integral part 
of the healtli system. l 

The success of healtli telematics will depend on how successful pirot project have been in 
building up partnerships among some of the key players who could or should be involved in 
developing services. 

5. In order to provide effective assistance witli regard to the planning and implementation of 
telehealth and telemedicine in Africa, MHO would be ready to provide advice and the n e c e s q  
technical suppon on the following : 

To develop awareness and obtain political commitment at the highest level; 
To ensure that the basic infrastructure needed for health telematics is available before 
implementation begins; for example, adequate and reliable telecommunications and access 
to global networks are prerequisites for any such programme; 
To encourage the development of health telematics links especially within the countty 
To develop training centres IO provide health workers with necessary skills in the use of this 
technoloa, and to use health telematics as a means of training and continuing education for 
al1 health care professionals: 



. To help establish linkages (e.g., through global networks such as the Internet) between 
developing and developed wuntries in the epidemiological surveillance of significant 
diseases; . To assist in the development of telehealth services; 
To assist developing countnes in generating the proposals and business plans which will 
lielp them acquire the resources necessary to ensure the sustainability of telehealth and 
telemedicine projects; 
To adapt the use of such technology and approaches to national health pnorities. 

6. Perspectives for Afnca in 21st century 

With increased liberalisation of access to telewmmunication, there is an even greater potential to 
make the benefits accessible to al1 in the 21st centuty. In particular, rapid progress in . - -  

telecon~munication technology should allow parer coun&ies to take maximum advantage of 
developinents in health and benefit from expenences of other countries. 

Strong partnerships between the private and public sectors will increase rhe chances that health 
telematics will contribute to health worldwide. Researchers, planners and decision-makers in -. 
various geographic and development settings must be encouraged to collaborate, in a spirit of 
iiiteinational solidarity. Africa must be an active player, in a position to share available expertise 
aiid resourceç. 

Providiiig improved access to national and international medical expertise is the most significant 
beiiefit of health telematics. Especially important are the new levels of diagnostic and therapeutic 
quality \\!hich can be achieved by using healtli teleinatics to senlice physicians and nurses in remote 
or othenvise isolated area. 

Tliere is a unique opportuniiy for O.4U to encourage the free exchange of health information. 
kiiowledge and expertise behveen OAU meinber countries and \vorld\\ius. OAU should encouraje 
aiid proniote a diversity of strategies to assist individual partners and meniber states in identifying 
aiid gaiiiing access to appropnate sources of Iiigh-quality information and expertise. 

Healtli telematics applications transcend national boundaries and are evolving rapidly. They present 
tnormous challenges ta traditional legal and regulatory stmctures. OAL- should identi@ those areas 
-.l.i-liere further international and OAU-countnes' coopeiation is needed to advance the objective of 
.rovidirig pnmary and other essential health care services and information through telehealth and 
:,-leniedicine. It should encourage countnes to accommodate these ne\\- approaches within their 
w.11 healrh systenis. 

3eveloping the nationalirejional telecommunication infrastructure will ~enefit not only health care 
?LI[  also other social sectors. OAC' has an important role to play in harmanizing the 
::leconimunication infrasmicture development so as to enable other appiication programmes sucli 
zs education, trade, agticulnire, broadcast and etc. 



... 

Recommendations 

To promote an integrated and unified policy for the developmenttelehealth, includmg telemedicine, 
in Afiica, the following should be considered: 

. A working group should be established ( core member states , UN specialised agencies and 
NGOs ) to develop a well coordinated healtli telematics policy. This would facilitate the 
harmonization and implementation of health telematics projects of other Afiican countries. 
An appeal should be mode to other UN ageiicies, and the private sector including NGOs, to 
raise the necessaiy resources for implementing such health telematics projects. 
OAU should take up thr responsibility of setting up a computerized database or Intemet , 
website; tliis would ensure exchange of information among countries and avoid duplication 
of efforts in implementing such health teleniatics projects. The database should be 
maintained in language relevant to the OAU. 
Information should be collected on both success stories and failures, in both OAU and other 
countries. 
Each Men~ber state sliould designate a focal group made up of representatives from 
ministries such as tlie Ministry of Healtli, Post and Telecommunication, and Education; tlie 
group would collect relevant information for the development of health telematics and 
report to tlie OAU on the establishment and updating of the database. 
Tliese focal group would also contnbute to tlie development of a national strategy and 
policy on liealth teleiiiatics. . The national policy oii Iiealth telematics should be part of an integcated plan for health 
system development and implemented in collaboration with other ministry. 
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